








Complex processes, which imply:

• Complex set up (site, operators, learning curve)

• Extensive health and safety requirements

• Labor intensive (process and post-process)

• Limited productivity

• Limited number of qualified materials

• Non competitive TCO

Constraints and limits of 
metal 3D printing 
until today:



Desktop Metal mission is to make metal 

3D printing accessible for engineering and 

manufacturing teams.

$438M investment to bring metal AM to mass market

+



Metal 3D printing accessible.

In-house & built to scale.

Studio System™+



2019 Material portfolio

Studio System™ | Materials



✓ Turnkey integrated solution

✓ Easy to install

✓ Easy to use

✓ Premium high-tech equipment, accessible

✓ Competitive cost per part

✓ Producing good quality metal parts

Studio System+ summary

Studio System™



Functional prototyping Jigs & fixtures Manufacturing tooling Low volume production

Four key applications

Studio System™



Designed around the chemistry 

and powder supply chain of 

metal injection molding (MIM).



MOLD 

(REQUIRES TOOLING)

MIX METAL POWDER 

+ BINDER INTO FEEDSTOCK

PRINT (NO TOOLING) DEBINDFEEDSTOCK SINTER

DEBIND SINTER

MIM to Indirect 3D printing process



Feature

Why it matters?

Lower density parts. Higher risk of part deformation and 

cracked parts. Interrupted builds. 

Filament contains more plastic binder because it must be 

flexible enough to bend around a spool. More binder means 

more part shrinkage → more shrinkage means more stress on 

the part. Stress on the part can result in severe deformation. 

Filament cannot be extruded at  high force because it can strip 

and cause the build to fail. 

1 Spool of bound powder filament

Shear force extrusion

Quality partChallenge
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40%

binder

~45%

binder

Small differences in metal powder to binder 

ratio can have a big impact on part deformation

Filament is pushed between a gear and bearing with a shear force. 

Filament spool
If a high force is used during 

printing, the shear force on the 

filament will cause the filament to 

strip and the build to fail



Feature

Why it matters?

Higher density parts. Reduced risk of cracked parts. More 

robust printing process.

Rods and filament both contain a mix of metal powder and 

polymer and wax binders. Rods contain more metal powder 

leading, which enables higher density parts. Rods can be 

extruded with higher force, packing more metal powder into the 

printed “green” part.

1 Bound metal rods

Pusher extrusion

BMD™Solution

2

Rods can be extruded with higher force, packing more metal powder into 

the printed part.

Bound metal rods can be pushed 

through the extruder with more force 

without harming the media and or 

jeopardizing  the build

+ Separable Supports™



Feature

Why it matters?

Operator exposure to chemicals during manual, multi-step 

debind process.

The white-labeled vapor degreaser lacks of safety features. At 

multiple points in the debinding process, the operator is 

exposed to the hazardous solvent. Separate debind and drying 

chambers means handling of wet parts. The debinder requires 

ventilation.

1 Separate chambers for debinding and drying 

Unsealed lid covers boiling chemicals

HSEChallenge

2

Requires PPE 

mask, glasses, 

gloves, and coat

Unsealed lid. 

External ventilation 

required



Studio debinder 

Feature

Why it matters?

No ventilation needed. No respiratory PPE. No cleaning.  

Solvent debind requires chemicals to break down the binder in 

printed parts. To make the Studio safe for the office, we 

designed our debinder to be fully enclosed and developed a 

non-flammable solvent—eliminating the need for external 

ventilation. The binder waste canister means no required 

cleaning of the unit - all wax is captured in a disposable 

canister. 

1 Closed loop non-flammable solvent recycling

Disposable waste canister

Solution

2



Until now, 2 choices

Why it matters?

Sintering is the key step in indirect Metal 3DP. Parts 

positionning and thermal uniformity in the furnace have big

impact on the metallurgy of the parts.

Without a view into the chamber, it is difficult to verify that the 

tray is in the correct location. If the tray is not placed precisely in 

the center of the length of the tube, the part will experience non-

uniform sintering temperatures, leading to poor metallurgy. 

1 Expensive industrial sintering furnace

Small, narrow tube furnace

SinteringChallenge
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Feature

Why it matters?

Thermal uniformity is key for good metallurgy. Part 

placement, loading and unloading is quick, easy and clean.

The graphite retort offers a thermally conductive, uniform 

heating chamber with built-in gas channels throughout—

delivering greater thermal uniformity than tube furnaces. During 

sintering achieve ± 5° anywhere in the retort. 

1

Studio furnace Solution

Thermally conductive advanced retort design

Fully accessible furnace interior
2



Feature

Why it matters?

Vacuum sintering leads to higher material densities. The 

binder trap helps consistent part quality by managing 

binder vapors in the furnace.

The furnace vacuum pump pulls the binder vapors from the 

chamber into the binder trap where the vapors cool and 

condense. The binder trap helps prevents part contamination 

for consistent part quality.

1

Studio furnace Solution

Vacuum sintering

Binder trap
2

Vacuum sintering leads to higher material 

densities. 

17-4 PH out of the Studio furnace is 98% 

density  

Furnace binder trap manages 

binder vapors to help ensure 

consistent metallurgy. 



A B

C D

End-to-end software 
integration

Studio System™ | Fabricate™

Fabricate™ software automates metal 3D fabrication from digital model to sintered part



Feature

Why it matters?

Customizable print settings - control part strength and 

fabrication time. Parts automatically oriented for full 

process success.

Thicker shells mean stronger parts, while thinner shells can 

reduce overall fabrication time by enabling faster debind cycles 

- the user controls the tradeoff. Fabricate automatically 

determines the optimal orientation for part success during 

printing, debinding, and sintering. 

1

FabricateTMSolution

Adjustable shell thickness

Auto-orientation (print / debind / sinter)
2



Low volume production 
with Studio Fleet™

Custom-configurable solutions scale to production needs—maximizing process 

efficiency and throughput. 



Multiple advantages of Desktop Metal 3D printing in house

Why Studio System™

Reduce production time, bring flexibility

• Produce good quality metal parts, in house

• Multiple iterations possible, in a few days

• Unlock creativity and innovation

Reduce costs

• Avoid outsourcing

• Control cost per part

• Avoid need of experienced dedicated operators

Improve performance

• Produce functionnal complex parts

• Produce parts impossible to produce otherwise

• Reduce assemblies

`

And work on production process of the future!




